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The Carmen Stevens Foundation
donates over R2.5 million to feed 5 700
children affected by poverty at 28 schools
O

ur donor and friend, Carmen Stevens
who is an award-winning local
winemaker and CEO of the Carmen
Stevens Foundation, once again made

25 865 Children Fed at 141 Schools
2 617 Children Fed at    54 ECD’s
390 Children Fed at       4 OVC Safe Parks
700 Students Fed at      2 TVET Colleges
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100% of your donation goes to the actual
cost of feeding children.
PSFA has Section 18A status, so donations are
tax deductible.

Carmen Stevens interacting with some of the learners on our feeding programme at Petunia Primary School.

an appeal for funding to her network of
clients (Angels) in the UK via the online
wine retailer, Naked Wines, to enable
PSFA to continue feeding hungry school
children for another calendar year.
The response to Carmen’s appeal this year was
a resounding success. Thanks to the generosity
of the Angels, the campaign managed to raise
a phenomenal amount of R2 539 465.00. One
hundred percent of this donation awarded
to PSFA, is being allocated to the following
projects:
• 1 862 learners attending 14 high schools
are receiving a daily breakfast and lunch
while at school for one calendar year. A portion of the funding has also been allocated
to providing an additional 140 matriculants
at Scottsdene High in Kraaifontein with daily
after-school meals while writing their exams until the end of this year.
• 2090 learners attending seven primary
schools are receiving a daily breakfast and
lunch while at school for one calendar year.
• 108 children attending four early childhood
development centres (ECDC’s) are receiving
a daily breakfast and lunch for one calendar
year.
• 1000 learners at Dr van der Ross Primary
and 500 learners at Matroosbergweg Pri-

mary are receiving daily after-school meals
for a calendar year.
Thanks to the generous financial support of the
Carmen Stevens Foundation and the Angels
for the past two calendar years (2016/17
and 2017/18), PSFA was able to serve an
outstanding total of 1, 682 104 meals to 6 541
school children affected by poverty and poor
social circumstances.
“Carmen came to PSFA asking us to support
her in giving back to a community in which
she had been raised. In return, she has for a
period of over two years reached out to not
only the community of Belhar but many others
through the adoption of PSFA schools. Carmen
has shown goodness in character through
moral courage, integrity, honesty, kindness,
generosity and selfless giving. We are honoured
to have been the Carmen Stevens Foundation
collaboration partner of choice for the past two
years” says Petrina Pakoe, PSFA director.
On behalf of the children who will be
benefitting from daily nutritious meals
during 2018/19, PSFA’s general committee,
management and staff, hereby wish to take
this opportunity to thank the Carmen Stevens
Foundation, Naked Wines and all the “Angels”
for their loyal support – we are all truly grateful!

“You can’t teach a hungry child”

Westerford High School pupils raise R35 000
to feed less fortunate school children
I

n today’s society, it’s so easy to
become overcome with negativity and
despondency, but on the 20th of April
2018, the students of Westerford High
School, Rondebosch, did exactly the
opposite, as a student body venturing on
a pupil-initiated and pupil-run day out
into the greater Cape Town community
to help those less fortunate and make a
change in their city.
The idea behind the whole day, conceived
by a group of senior pupils involved in service
societies at the school, was to create an
environment where the pupils and staff at
Westerford had the opportunity to make
a tangible difference in more vulnerable
communities, while enjoying themselves and
fostering a positive attitude within the school.
It was decided to have the day consist of
two parts, a compulsory Service Day, held
during school hours and encompassing the
whole student body, and then rounding off
the day with a mini-festival, called uKunika

(‘give’ in isiXhosa) held on the school premises,
featuring local bands and performers. The
proceeds from tickets sales for the day would
go to the schools chosen beneficiary, the
Peninsula School Feeding Association (PSFA).
Each grade dispersed to different activities,
Grade Eights stayed on campus making various
donatable items, Grade Nines cleaned up in the
Zandvlei Nature Reserve, Grade Tens tested
water quality and tidied up around the Liesbeek
River, and Grade Elevens cleared paths and
removed alien vegetation in Tokai Forest. The
Matrics chose between serving the elderly at
Huis Luckhoff, getting their green fingers on
at StreetScapes, helping out at the SPCA, and
clearing paths and picnic areas at Newlands
Forest.
After a long, hard day doing outstanding
work in the extended community, the pupils
returned to the campus, freshened up and
headed to the Founder’s Field, the venue of
the uKunika Charity Concert, an event entirely
run and staffed by the pupils, from the logos

and design material to the production and
photography. The event which started at 5pm,
featured numerous local bands, some up and
coming performers, and some established
denizens of the local festival scene. The
performances from CrossCurrent, KontrastCPT,
Ben Dey and the Concrete Lions, Legends,
Xavier Dragner, Mobbing Bali, and finally
Clockwise really blew everyone away. We were
extremely grateful to them for their time. The
event was an absolute success, and would not
have been possible without generous help from
Gearhouse, Touareg Tents and Sound Works.
At the end of the day, the school managed
to raise a fantastic R35 000.00 to donate to
PSFA. This amount will enable us to provide
78 children affected by poverty with two daily
nutritious meals while at school for an entire
calendar year. The impact of this donation
encouraged the pupils at Westerford immensely,
showing them that when everyone puts in just
a little bit of time and effort and work together,
they can make a massive change.

PSFA treats disabled children at Astra School to a tasty luncheon
in support of the Heart FM 16 Days for Youth Campaign

O

n Friday 8 June, in support of day eight
of the outstanding Heart 104.9FM 16
Days for Youth initiative, PSFA provided
the learners at Astra School for Physically
Disabled Children in Montana, with a great
tasty cooked lunch and snack packs.
Some of our staff prepared and served the
meals and assisted the Heart FM staff and
other volunteers with painting the schools

jungle gym and playground equipment. Our
fundraising manager Charles Grey, also had the
opportunity to chat about PSFA live on air with
Heart FM presenters, Irma G and then Clarence
Ford.
PSFA congratulates Heart FM on the
conception and management of this amazing
community changing campaign that takes place
every year from 1 – 16 June – we salute you!

Heart FM presenter, Irma G interviewing our
fundraising manager, Charles Grey

Nancy Mueller keeps to her promise and 8 years later, donates R54 000
to feed hungry school kids

N

ancy Mueller, who resides in Dusseldorf
Germany, learned about PSFA during
2010 as student in Cape Town, while
writing her master thesis on the “Impact
of of sustainable development principles
on the food service and hospitality sector
in Cape Town”. During this time, she met
Andy du Plessis, the director of PSFA at the
time and included PSFA in her thesis. She
promised Andy that she would raise funds
for PSFA. She kept to her promise and eight
years later she returned to Cape Town with
her husband and son Noah, with a donation
for PSFA in the amount of R54 000.
Nancy’s family and friends in Germany all

contributed to this donation and they requested
that the funding be allocated to the feeding of
the 60 learners on our feeding programme at
Heathfield Primary. This donation will enable
PSFA to provide these children with a daily
nutritious breakfast and lunch while at school
for two calendar years.
Our fundraising manager, Charles Grey
recently took Nancy, her husband, her son
Noah and her friends to Heathfield Primary to
experience our feeding programme in action –
a great time was had by all – a big thank you
to Mrs Merle Janssen, the acting principal and
Mrs Africa, our volunteer food preparer for all
their assistance.

The general committee, management and
staff hereby wish to take this opportunity to
thank Nancy, her family and friends for joining
forces in their country Germany, to raise and
donate the money.

Nancy Mueller with Mrs Africa, who prepares and
serves our meals to the learners at Heathfield Primary

Entries are now open for Blisters for Bread
in association with Lucky Star!
T

he
Peninsula
School
Feeding
Association (PSFA) is pleased to
announce that entries are now open for
our popular annual fundraising event, the
Blisters for Bread Charity Family Fun Walk
in association with Lucky Star.
The event will take place at the Green Point
Cricket Club on Sunday 26th August 2018 and
will include two routes along the Sea Point
Promenade, a 10km walk that starts at 7:30am
and a 5km walk that starts at 8am. The starting
point is on Fritz Sonnenberg Road outside the
Green Point Cricket Club and next to the Cape
Town Stadium. The entry fee is only R60 which
will enable PSFA to provide 20 children with
two nutritious meals for a day. The event is
limited to 13 000 participants and 100% of the
entry fee will go towards school feeding. Every
person who enters will receive a medal and an
ice cold Coca-Cola. The t-shirts for walkers are
black this year and will cost R100.
With the support and participation of the
public, PSFA looks forward to accomplishing
so much more. From the funds raised by entry
fees alone, PSFA anticipates feeding 1 733
hungry school children for a calendar year. The
2018 walk is guaranteed to be as entertaining

The learners from Savio College at Simon’s Town
Catholic Church, the venue for the start of the
first Blisters for Bread during 1968. The walk
finished at Savio College in Lansdowne.

How to enter

Pop singer, Kyle Deutsh will be performing live at
the finish line, Green Point Cricket Club

and exciting as previous years with live music,
food stalls and prizes. This year the crowd when
crossing the finish line, will be wooed by MTV
Africa Music Award winner Kyle Deutsch, Cape
Town comedienne, Eugene Mathews, Heart FM
presenters and freestyle dancers from Diversify
Dance.
This year ‘Blisters’ will celebrate a
milestone in the history of the event - its 50th
anniversary! The first Blisters for Bread fun walk
was organised in 1968 by 146 boys from Savio
College in Lansdowne. The youngsters set out
for a walk of 19 miles (30.5 km) from Simon’s
Town to the school grounds in Lansdowne,
each sponsored by firms or individuals. Heart
transplant pioneer Prof Chris Barnard and Dr
Philip Blaiberg, a heart transplant survivor,
were among the sponsors to contribute to a
total sum of R2644.62 raised in the first walk.
The boys - mostly in school shoes - stopped
for lunch in Muizenberg and made it home
about five hours later. Patrick David Ives who
participated in the first ‘Blisters’ remembered
that there were no water stations like today but
recalls getting a cup of soup at Muizenberg
beach, while Terry Thornton raised R30 - ‘quite
a sum in those days’.

Entries can be done online or the entry form
can be downloaded at www.psfa.org.za. Entry
forms can also be collected at PSFA’s offices
situated at 26 Purdey Road, Sheffield Business
Park in Philippi, the Top Events offices situated
at 6 Koeberg Road, Maitland or at selective Pick
n Pay and Sportsmans Warehouse stores in the
greater Cape Town area. The closing date for
group entries is July 29, manual entries August
5 and online entries August 19.
Together we must defeat hunger because
you can’t teach a hungry child.
For enquiries, contact Karen or Andrea at
Top Events on 021 511 7130 or email info@
topevents.co.za
PSFA WISHES TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING SPONSORS AND PARTNERS
FOR SUPPORTING THIS EVENT:

AviaDev conference delegates run united to
feed hungry school children
O

n Thursday 14 June, over 50
delegates attending the Aviation
Development Conference 2018 in Cape
Town, joined forces against childhood
hunger and braved the stormy weather,
by participating in an early morning fun
run on the Sea Point Promenade.
AviaDev and conference sponsor,

Netherlands Airport Consultants (NACO)
donated R200 to PSFA for each runner that
participated. ADB Safegate South Africa
donated an additional R10 000 and Paul
Begley, R1 000. AviaDev and NACO presented
our fundraising manager, Charles Grey with a
cheque in the amount of R31 000. This amount
will enable PSFA to provide 69 children affected

The organisers and sponsors of the AviaDev Conference presenting our
fundraising manager, Charles Grey with the cheque.

by poverty with two daily meals while at school
for an entire calendar year! A big thank you
from all of us at PSFA!
On Friday 15 June, Charles took a group
of representatives from the conference to
experience our feeding programme in action
at Ellerton Primary School in Sea Point - an
amazing time was had by all.

Organisers, sponsors, members of the media and delegates from the AviaDev
conference interacting with the learners on our feeding programme at Ellerton
Primary School.

How you can make a difference
If you would like to feed our children’s potential and make a real difference
to hungry school children, please complete the form below and return to PSFA.
I would like to feed a child for a year at the cost of R450
I would like to make a donation of R
payable to Peninsula School Feeding Association

and enclose my cheque, made

I would like to donate online at www.psfa.org.za
I would like to make a direct deposit into your bank account
Please debit my:

Master

Expiry date: 			

Visa Card
CVC:

Name and Surname:
Address:
Email address:
Special Request:

“You can’t teach a hungry child”

Signed:

